A diponectin (AdpN) is an abundant protein that circulates in blood in microgram quantities. Although AdpN is primarily produced by adipose tissue, the paradox of AdpN is that plasma concentrations decrease with increasing adiposity (1, 2) . AdpN concentrations are decreased in obesity (3) and obesity-related complications-for example, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, and in pregnancy (4, 5) . AdpN exerts pleiotropic actions including potent insulin sensitizing properties. Studies in obesity, type 2 diabetes, and gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) suggest that the deficiency of AdpN triggers the progression to insulin resistance and the development of metabolic inflammation (recently reviewed in ref. 6 ). This has encouraged numerous groups to investigate whether AdpN could serve as a systemic biomarker that would predict the risk of diabetes.
A link between hypoadiponectinemia and reduced insulin action also exists in pregnancy. In healthy women, AdpN levels reach their lowest concentrations in the third trimester when maternal insulin resistance is greatest (5,7). The low AdpN concentrations in the third trimester are further accentuated in GDM (8) . Total AdpN and high molecular weight AdpN and the high molecular weight-to-AdpN ratio are inversely related to insulin resistance as estimated by clamp studies in early and late pregnancy (5) . Maternal AdpN does not cross the placenta and consequently does not contribute to fetal adiponectinemia (9) . Contrary to other cytokines, AdpN is not expressed nor produced by the placenta (10) (11) (12) . Similar to the nonpregnant state, these characteristics underscore that maternal adipose tissue is the major source of maternal plasma AdpN, which thus can be assessed as an independent maternal biomarker (Fig. 1) .
In this issue of Diabetes Care, Lacroix et al. (13) evaluate the risk of developing GDM in women with lower plasma AdpN concentrations in early pregnancy. The investigators report on a prospective cohort study of 445 pregnant women, 39 of whom later developed GDM. Decreased systemic AdpN levels in the first trimester had a significant positive correlation with GDM diagnosed in the second trimester. Lacroix et al. propose that AdpN in the first trimester may serve as an early marker of GDM susceptibility. The authors diagnosed GDM in the second trimester using a positive 50-g glucose challenge test (GCT) followed by a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) based on International Association of the Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Groups (IADPSG) criteria (14) . This would only lead to an exclusion of GDM if the GCT was above a defined threshold. A potentially better design for a study of this nature would be to perform a 75-g OGTT in early gestation and at 28 weeks in order to examine the predictors of progression to GDM in those not already meeting the criteria at the time of the first evaluation.
However, previously there have been inconsistencies in trying to establish an association between low AdpN levels and increased GDM risk. While some studies have documented that low AdpN levels are associated with increased GDM risk (15, 16) , others showed no association (17, 18) . These discrepancies underscore that association does not necessarily define a biomarker, but require further evaluation such as determining the sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value of AdpN to serve as an early biomarker of GDM. Another concern is the high intersubject variability in basal AdpN concentration as reported by Lacroix et al. (13) and other groups (17, 19) .
It has long been recognized that maternal characteristics and circulating biomarkers are valuable tools in predicting the outcome of metabolically compromised pregnancies. Over the years, clinical practice has proven that fasting glucose and increased maternal prepregnancy BMI are strong predictors for fetal adiposity (20, 21) . Savvidou et al. (22) recently reported that in the first trimester, advanced maternal age, gestational age, higher BMI, Asian ethnicity, history of GDM, and family history of type 2 diabetes were useful in identifying women who went on to later develop GDM. This combination of factors demonstrated an area under the receiver operating curve of 0.824, which increased to 0.861 with the addition of the metabolic markers HDL cholesterol and tissue plasminogen activator. These results confirm that using a constellation of clinical plus metabolic markers provides a useful tool to predict the risk of GDM utilizing true positive and false positive rates. Of interest is that AdpN concentrations did not improve the model. A recent study by Skvarca et al. (23) reported that concentrations of AdpN, leptin, resistin, visfatin, and RBP4 were also not associated with the degree of glucose tolerance in pregnancy. The discrepancy in these reports may result from both physiological and technical issues. First, cytokine levels are much lower in meta-inflammation than in sepsis. Hence, the circulating concentrations of these adipocytokines or the sensitivity of detection may be too low to detect significant changes. Despite the huge and still growing number of commercial kits based on ELISA techniques, the sensitivity of assays is usually low and varies among vendors. The specificity of the immobilized antibody on the ELISA plate is certainly one major limitation when assaying small numbers of samples.
Given the results of this and other studies, the question is, how do we proceed clinically to better evaluate the risk of GDM in early pregnancy? In the article by Lacroix et al. (13) , AdpN concentrations in the first trimester accounted for only 8% of the variance in the Matsuda index of insulin sensitivity in the second trimester. Direct measures of insulin resistance with either a fasting homeostasis model assessment (24) or OGTT using the Matsuda index (25) may more accurately identify the risk of later GDM. However, even direct measures of insulin resistance have limitations since the pathophysiology of GDM is not only a disorder of insulin resistance but also of inadequate insulin response (26) . Assuming we have information regarding maternal glucose metabolic status in early pregnancy, how would this information be of clinical use in preventing GDM? Is there a role for pharmacologic preventive therapy? Unfortunately there may be very little we can do during pregnancy to improve b-cell function. Although glyburide has been used in the treatment of GDM, there is limited evidence of improvement of b-cell function during pregnancy (27) . Relating to insulin sensitizers, metformin has been used to treat women with GDM but crosses the placenta in significant amounts, and long-term safety has not been demonstrated. Furthermore, metformin treatment of women with polycystic ovary syndrome in early pregnancy did not decrease the risk of later GDM (28) .
In conclusion, although low AdpN concentrations may be present in women eventually developing GDM, at this time the use of AdpN may not be of clinical value in predicting GDM as a routine clinical tool. Based on the article by Savvidou et al. (22) , however, there are currently simple, inexpensive historical factors that may help us identify women at risk for the development of GDM. While we do not know if any pharmacologic preventive therapy would significantly decrease the risk of GDM or ameliorate some of the adverse outcomes of GDM, lifestyle interventions including a prudent, low simple sugar/saturated fat diet coupled with moderate exercise for the vast majority of women would appear as a reasonable first step. Our challenge is to recognize that GDM, while clinically manifest in mid to late pregnancy, has clinical and subclinical manifestations of metabolic dysfunction prior to conception (i.e., maternal obesity, meta-inflammation, insulin resistance, and impaired b-cell function). A holistic life-course approach of lifestyle interventions before, during, and after pregnancy may be our best and most cost-effective means to treat and more importantly prevent GDM in women as well as improve long-term outcomes for their offspring. care.diabetesjournals.org
